7 tips for a secure and seamless summer
Hello summer! More than any other time of year, we associate summer with vacation,
relaxation and simply not being bothered with life’s inconveniences. Here are seven tips
to a truly effortless and secure summer. For those of you who are taking your vacations at
this period of the year, enjoy!
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1. Make your online payments safer than ever!

Whether you’re booking a trip to an exotic destination or ordering those last minute vacation must-haves, MOTION
CODE™lets you easily and securely pay online. The dynamic CVV code built into the card automatically refreshes every
hour – rendering stolen card information useless after a very short period and further securing online transactions.

2. Never struggle with finding WiFi again – even abroad!
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No matter where you’re travelling this summer, your mobile operator’s secure, flexible and scalable eSIM management
platform will simplify all your connectivity needs – and your life! With an eSIM-enabled smartphone, tablet or
smartwatch, your connection is limitless.

3. Make your way to the right gate at the airport, seamlessly!

Digging through your carryon for your passport, misplacing your boarding pass… we’ve all lived through these airport
headaches. But this summer, get ready for a revolutionized travel experience. After enrolling your biometric data, you
can get from curbside to your aisle seat –with a quick stop at duty free – within minutes. And if you are a United States
citizen or permanent resident, do not forget to visit an IdentoGO center to enroll in TSA PreCheck® to speed through
airport security when traveling domestically in the U.S.

4. Replace your car keys with a selfie!
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Remember that long, snaking line in front of the airport rental car counter? This year you can skip it! With a quick selfie,
you can prove your identity, get digital car keys into your phone and even start the engine. Get where you’re going
faster!

5. Prove your age with your smartphone!

No wallet? No problem. With a mobile ID, you can effortlessly prove your identity as you hop from spot to spot all night
long. Best of all? You can decide exactly what information to share. Prove you are of age without disclosing your birth
date, confirm your passport number without handing it over – it’s in your hands, literally.

6. Get on the fast track at your next concert!
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Welcome to the best concert experience ever. Each step is seamless – from the moment you book online. As a trusted
fan, you’ll instantly receive your mobile ticket, effortlessly park your car, breeze through the gates with a wave of the
hand or thanks to the magic of facial recognition. VIP status at its finest.

7. Relax and forget everything, even your wallet!

On vacation, you want to leave your worries behind. With biometric advancements, you can leave your wallet behind.
Once you have enrolled in their app with your biometrics and your payment card, kiosks in takeout restaurants let you
order and pay using only your face – and can even remember your preferences for faster checkouts!
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